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    Product Name :
  Folding Machine

  Product Code :
  EQUP-UE-FLM0003

 

 

  Description :

Folding Machine

Technical Specification :

Industrial laundry sheet folding machine
nice appearance
ease of operation
VFD adopted
human-computer interface/intelligent controlling system
LCD screen
long service life
competitive price
ISO 9001
high quality stainless steel
safety protection
anti-jamming
high efficiency
programmable logic controller, high speed and large capacity.
touch screen offers better human-computer interface. Operator can manipulate the machine based on the
display of the screen, which means the machine can offer online help and some prompts. Therefore, operator
can manipulate the machine correctly and avoid mistakes.
offers soft start and make the machine suit all kinds of ironers.
5 folds can be finished under the supervisory control of computer. (Programmable)
Using Infrared Detection System instead of Mechanical Pulse Counting Device.
Dual channel folding function, double the speed of folding small linen, low energy consumption.
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Range of adjustment of running speed is large which can match up all kinds of ironers.
Auto-diagnosis, good safety system, self-maintenance of detection point.
Precise photoelectric sensors.
Relay output for computer chip, reduction of machine fault point, convenient detect and repair.
All control assemblies are using low voltage components(24V), safe and reliable, ease of repair.
All control valves are using pneumatic control, fast and reliable, pro-environmental.
Safety switches make the machine safe and reliable.
Awards
Domestic origination.
National patent and notional silver award.
National Torch Programme Project.
National new product.
One of the nineteen kinds of import substitutes.
Max. Folding Size (mm): 3300×3300
Max. Folding Times: 5
Folding Speed (m/min): 10-50
Folding Capacity (pcs/h): 800
Air Compressor (Mpa): 0.6-0.8
Power Input (kw): 1.87
External Power Wire Size (mm2): 4
Power: 380V/50Hz
Air Compressor (m3/min): 0.8
Dimension (mm): 4320×2880×1750
Weight (kg): 1820 

Customized size and specification as per your drawing or sample. We Folding Machine suppliers UAE Dubai,
can make the Folding Machine as per your request, specification, size and bulk quality Dubai.
Folding Machine Suppliers UAE, Exporters Dubai
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